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Despite new technological solutions and attempts to improve the working conditions during driving of
vehicles, city bus drivers are still exposed to negative impacts of noise and vibrations, causing stress, increased
fatigue and leads to numerous diseases. Therefore it seems merited to investigate the acoustic climate and
the working conditions during the operation of Solaris Urbino 18 vehicles, widely used in public transport
systems. The main purpose of this research program was to show the impacts that the conditions at work
might have on bus drivers or to demonstrate that these impacts do not exist. No extensive major research was
done to investigate the influence of the conditions at work on functional stability of bus drivers. Investigation
of vehicle vibroacoustic climate in working (normal) environment are led rarely. Measurements often are
done in idle run or during ride at manoeuvring site only for 2–3 min. In this paper results of acceleration
and noise in idle run are presented for 3 min measurement and for 3 h until ride. All measurements are
done in working environment on streets of Tychy city with passengers on board. In this paper detailed
numerical analysis of vibroacoustic parameters are presented. Physical parameters like noise spectral analysis
in 1/3 octave frequency bands and histogram of acoustic pressure level in the driver’s cabin are presented in results.

PACS: 89.40.−a, 46.40.−f, 07.10.−h, 46.40.Cd

1. Introduction

At the beginning of 21 century of growing urbani-
sation man is forced to move a great deal. Average
growth of urbanization in World in 1990–2006 was about
2.2% [1]. Most growth is in Least Developed countries —
4.4%. Ensuring the efficient transport systems for pas-
sengers becomes a major problem faced in large cities
and metropolises. Metropolitan transport is a priority of
scientific research in years 2007–2013. At the present
stage of development of transport system, passengers
tend to prefer public means of transport to individual ve-
hicles, this tendency is well apparent in highly urbanised
metropolises [2–4].

City buses are most popular vehicles commonly used
in public transport systems in Poland. By choosing the
public transport, the responsibility for transport safety is
shifted onto the bus driver. However, passengers spend
decidedly shorter time in a bus than the bus driver in
his whole working day. That is why the driver is more
exposed to negative impacts produced by the vehicle’s
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motion. It is required, therefore, that the working condi-
tions for drivers should be monitored on a regular basis.
In order that they work safely, their working conditions
should be as comfortable as possible, in terms of physi-
cal and psychical conditions and free from any nuisance
[5–10].

Noise involves all types of undesirable, unpleasant, per-
ceived as nuisance or harmful vibrations of an elastic
medium, acting via air on the hearing organs and other
senses and organs in the human body [11, 12] — noise
appears to be a subjective phenomenon, associated with
individual perception at the given time and place. It
has always existed, though its importance was appreci-
ated only in the previous century, as towns and transport
systems (road and air traffic systems) were developing
rapidly. Noise affects the whole body, particularly the
hearing organ. Depending on the potential hazard level,
noise is classified as nuisance (but not producing any last-
ing damage to the human body) and harmful noise —
producing long lasting effects or increasing the risk of
their occurrence [11, 12].

All parameters discussed in this section, associated
with exposure to noise at work, i.e. the maximal sound
level A, peak sound level C, equivalent sound level A,
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sound exposure per a working day (8 h) are derivatives
of the acoustic pressure.

Measurements data should be interpreted in the light
of the regulations set forth in the Directive 2003/10/EC
of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6
February 2003 on the minimum health and safety re-
quirements regarding the exposure of workers to the risks
arising from physical agents (noise) [13] (Table I) and
EN-12096:2002 which specify the admissible noise levels.

TABLE I
Admissible noise — Directive 2003/10/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council [13].

Groups of workers LEX,8h [dB] Lc peak [dB]
workers — total 80 135

The impacts of vibrations might be analysed in terms
of:

• values of parameters describing the vibrations (ac-
celeration, acceleration amplitude, frequency, expo-
sure time),

• the point of transmission (whole-body or local vi-
brations),

• personal idiosyncrasy (physical and psychical fea-
tures).

First of all, vibrations impacting on people at work
are considered harmful, provoking fatigue, drowsiness,
discomfort, disturbed equilibrium. Mechanical vibra-
tions cause stress, which affects all organs in the human
body. They activate the receptors present in the skin
and in other tissues, causing the reflexive response of
the whole body. They lead to disturbances in the bone-
-joint systems, in muscles, the circulatory and nervous
systems [11].

In several countries regulations and relevant standards
have been developed to assess the noise and vibration
hazard.

In literature on the subject, noise and vibration ex-
posures are categorised into passive (whereby passengers
are exposed) and active (driver’s or machine operator’s
exposure). The hazard level is obtained by comparing the
registered levels with the admissible values. As regards
the operators’ exposure, regulations relating to vibra-
tions as nuisance should be treated as benchmarks [14].
Admissible vibration exposure levels are specified in the
relevant regulations (Directive 2002/44/EC of the Euro-
pean Parliament and of the Council of 25 June 2002 on
the minimum health and safety requirements regarding
the exposure of workers to the risks arising from physi-
cal agents (vibration) and ISO 2631-1:1997 [15]) whereas
recommendations specifying the vibration nuisance cri-
teria can be found in the literature on the subject and in

technical standards. The methods of evaluating the vi-
bration impacts are compiled in the standard EN-14253-
-A1:2008 [16].

The present study uses the weighted method to eval-
uate the human exposure to vibrations. In accordance
with the standard ISO 5007:2003 [17] the measuring disc
is mounted in the driver’s seat. After the measurements,
the data are further utilised to derive the equivalent
weighted acceleration value in accordance with the proce-
dure set forth in the standard. Thus obtained weighted
acceleration data are compared to maximal admissible
exposure levels specified in the Directive 2002/44/EC of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 June
2002.

The regulation by the European Parliament and of the
Council having relevance to work safety in the conditions
of noise or vibration exposure gives the threshold levels
(specified in the Appendixes), i.e. the values of character-
istic parameters of noise and vibrations at work (without
any personal protection equipment) [15]. As regards me-
chanical vibrations:

• local vibrations: daily exposure must not ex-
ceed 5 m/s2 and daily exposure expressed as an
energy equivalent of 8 h action of the sum of
effective vectors of frequency-weighted accelera-
tion, obtained for the three directional compo-
nents (ahwx, ahwy, ahwz) — the threshold level is
2.5 m/s2.

• whole-body vibrations: daily exposure must not
exceed 1.15 m/s2 and daily exposure expressed
as an energy equivalent of 8 h action of the sum
of effective vectors of frequency-weighted predom-
inating acceleration, obtained for the three direc-
tional components and appropriate weighing coef-
ficients (1.4awx, 1.4awy, awz) — the threshold level
is 0.5 m/s2.

A subject of investigation was Solaris Urbino 18. So-
laris Urbino 18 is the longest city bus which Solaris Bus
& Coach Company offer. Investigated model has diesel
motor. It is 3rd generation model of motor which is
environmentally compatible with Euro4 emission stan-
dard. Its graphical symbol is green dachshund. It means
that this bus is friendly for passengers and environment.
Dachshund have red hat in Kraków which is a region sign
of city but for buses with hybrid motors it has two red
hearts or flower in mouth for motors according with EEV
emission standard which is more restrictive than Euro4.

2. Methods and procedure

The measurement procedure was applied in accordance
with the relevant standards:

• EN 30326-1 — Mechanical vibrations. Laboratory
method of evaluating the seat vibrations in a vehi-
cle. Basic requirements.
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• ISO 2631–1:1997 — Mechanical vibration and
shock — Evaluation of human exposure to whole-
-body vibration — Part 1: General requirements.

• EN 14253:2003 — Mechanical vibration. Mea-
surement and evaluation of occupational exposure
to whole-body vibration with reference to health.
Practical guidance.

• ISO 9612 — Acoustics. Guidelines to measure-
ments and assessment of impacts of noise exposure
at work.

• EN 60651: 2002 (U) — Sound level measures. Gen-
eral requirements and tests.

• The acoustic climate inside the buses was investi-
gated in accordance with the approved procedure.
On the driver’s seat a sensor was mounted to mea-
sure seat vibrations in three directions, noise levels
were measured with a dosimeter placed in the vicin-
ity of the driver’s head. Signals from four channels
were analysed in a signal analyser SVAN 948.

• Relevant correction characteristics had to be ap-
plied during the measurements:

• Wk (for the z-axis) and Wd (for the x and y axes)
— during the vibration acceleration measurements,

• A, C and linear — in measurements of audible
noise.

The averaging time was 1 s for each sample.

3. Investigation of the vibrations and acoustic
climate of the Solaris Urbino 18 bus

in driver’s cab

Vibrations measurements inside the driver’s cab were
taken with a vibration sensor attached to the driving
wheel (Fig. 1) and connected to the signal analyser SVAN
948. A person working as a bus driver is exposed to seat
vibrations transmitted via the floor, vibrations of the
steering system and noise inside the cab. These vibra-
tions are mostly caused by the driving systems and the
suspension system, during the ride. Measuring equip-
ment (type, measuring precision category, manufacturer,
manufacturer’s symbol): SVAN 948, I, SVANTEK, 6549.
Measurement procedure for idle run: in accordance

with the outlined measurement program. Duration of
measurements 190 s. Measurement data are compiled in
Fig. 2.
Measurement procedure during run: in accordance

with the outlined measurement program. Duration of
measurements — 11284 s. Measurement data are com-
piled in Fig. 3.

The characteristics of the tested object: the age in
months — 4, the mileage — 26,916 km (as per the day
of March 27, 2008), the time of measurement — 11.37–
11.54 for idle run and 13.42–17.05 during ride; the length

Fig. 1. Vibration sensor attached to the steering
wheel.

of the route — 78.8 km, atmospheric conditions — 8.2 ◦C,
the pressure — 979 hPa, humidity — 44%.

The results of vibration and noise measurements for
idle run in driver’s cab, noise spectral analysis in 1/3 oc-
tave. frequency bands and histograms of acoustic pres-
sure level, measurement data are complied in Table II
and Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. The results of measurements for idle run in
driver’s cab: (a) noise spectral analysis in 1/3 octave.
frequency bands [dB], (b) histogram of acoustic pressure
level in the driver’s cabin.

TABLE II

Vibration and noise (where T [s] stands
for the length of the sample).

Parameter Value Time
aw,eq [m/s2] 0.449 190 [s]
LAeq,T [dB] 69.0
LA max [dB] 81.6
LEX,8h [dB] 47.3
LCpeak [dB] 118.2

The results of vibration and noise measurements dur-
ing ride in driver’s cab, noise spectral analysis in 1/3
octave frequency bands and histograms of acoustic pres-
sure level, measurement data are complied in Table III
and Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. The results of measurements during ride:
(a) noise spectral analysis in 1/3 octave frequency bands
[dB], (b) histogram of acoustic pressure level in the
driver’s cabin.

TABLE III

Vibration and noise (where T [s] stands
for the length of the sample.

Parameter Value Time
aw, eq [m/s2] 0.32 11 284 [s]
LAeq, T [dB] 64.9
LA max [dB] 89.5
LEX, 8h [dB] 60.9
LCpeak [dB] 119.3

4. Conclusions

Investigations of vehicle vibroacoustic climate in work-
ing (normal) environment are led rarely. Measurements
often are done in idle run or during ride at manoeuvring
site only for 2–3 min. In this paper results of acceleration
and noise in idle run are presented for 3 min measurement
and for 3 h for during ride. All measurements are done in
working environment on streets of Tychy city with pas-
sengers on board. In this paper detailed numerical anal-
ysis of vibroacoustic parameters are presented. Physical
parameters like noise spectral analysis in 1/3 octave fre-
quency bands and histogram of acoustic pressure level in
the driver’s cabin are presented in results.

Basing on the conducted tests, the following conclu-
sions can be formulated:

1. Admissible acceleration levels for upper limb
(5 m/s2) and whole body (0.5 m/s2) are not ex-
ceeded inside the driver’s cab during the idle run
(0.449 m/s2) and during the ride (0.321 m/s2).

2. Admissible noise levels — equivalent sound pres-
sure level A in 8 h (80 dB) are not exceeded inside
the driver’s cab during the idle run (47.3 dB) and
during the ride (60.9 dB).

3. Admissible noise levels — peak sound pressure level
C (135 dB) are not exceeded inside the driver’s cab
during the idle run (118.2 dB) and during the ride
(119.3 dB).

4. Differences between A filter and Total Linear fil-
ter in 1/3 noise spectral analysis frequency band
for idle run and during ride showed infrasounds
are presented in drivers cab. It should be precisely
checked.
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